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Bayern ease past Duesseldorf 
4-1 to reclaim top spot

BERLIN: Champions Bayern Munich eased past hosts
Fortuna Duesseldorf 4-1 yesterday with winger Kingsley
Coman scoring twice, to go a point clear at the top of the
Bundesliga. The Bavarians are on 67 points, with Borussia
Dortmund on 66 after their 2-1 win over Mainz 05 on
Saturday, and five games left in the title race. RB Leipzig
are in third place on 58.

“I think we approached this game in a very serious way
and we deserved to win by
this score,” said Bayern coach
Niko Kovac, who used the
same starting 11 as in their 5-0
demolition of Dortmund last
week.

There were some bad news
for Bayern, however, with
keeper Manuel Neuer taken
off in the 53rd minute with a
calf muscle injury. “It is the
same calf which had caused
him problems recently,” said
Kovac. “We will check it tomorrow and hope it is not a
serious injury.”

Bayern, in no mood to experience another 3-3 draw
against Duesseldorf from earlier in the season, did not
underestimate them this time and pressed high from the
start. It paid off when Coman found space to cross into the

box, Thomas Mueller failed get a foot on it and the ball
sailed past keeper Michael Rensing into goal in the 15th
minute. Bundesliga leading scorer Robert Lewandowski
came close to adding another one in the 23rd but his free
kick from the edge of the back flew narrowly wide.
Despite more than 60 percent possession, the visitors
struggled at times with an agile and hard-working
Duesseldorf defence until Coman struck again four min-

utes from halftime for his fifth
goal of the season.

The Frenchman drilled in
Joshua Kimmich’s cutback, his
11th assist this season and the
league leaders picked up after
the break where they had left
off with Serge Gnabry slotting
in from a metre out in the 55th
to give them a three-goal
cushion. Bayern, chasing a
record-extending seventh
straight league title, could have

scored several more in the second half but Rensing, a for-
mer Bayern keeper, made a string of superb saves.

The hosts got a late consolation goal with a Dodi
Lukebakio penalty from a Mats Hummels handball
but Leon Goretzka scored Bayern’ fourth in stop-
page time. — Reuters

DUESSELDORF: Bayern Munich’s Spanish midfielder Thiago Alcantara (L) and Duesseldorf’s German midfielder
Aymen Barkok (R) vie for the ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match between Fortuna
Duesseldorf and FC Bayern Munich in Duesseldorf, western Germany yesterday. — AFP

Bayern Reeper Neuer taken off injured

LONDON: Prolific striker Teemu Pukki’s 27th goal of
the season edged Norwich closer to a return to the
Premier League as they came from 1-0 down to draw
1-1 with Championship strugglers Wigan. The 29-year-
old Finnish international’s delightful finish nine minutes
from time gives Norwich a four-point advantage over
Leeds United with four games remaining.

Leeds-seeking a return to the Premier League for
the first time in 15 years-moved into the second and last
automatic promotion spot on Saturday due to a
deserved 1-0 win over Sheffield Wednesday.

Wednesday’s city rivals Sheffield United had been
held to a 1-1 draw on Saturday leaving them three
points adrift of Leeds. Leeds had been the big winners
of the week in the enthralling battle for promotion hav-
ing won two on the trot whilst Norwich and United
dropped four points.

Norwich, though, remain in the box seat and require
just six more points from their remaining four games to
go back up to the Premier League.   “We were strug-
gling a lot today, it was a hard, hard game so it was
important to come out with at least one point,” Pukki
told Sky Sports.

“I don’t think it’s comfortable. We just need to keep
going and it’s good we have a game on Friday (they
host Sheffield Wednesday) so we can keep winning
again.” Wigan had broken the deadlock as half-time
neared-xx penalised for handball.

Reece James made no mistake from the spot-
although ‘keeper Tim Krul went the right way and got a
hand to it-for his second goal in three games. The hosts
went close to doubling their advantage in the 65th
minute on the counter-attack-after Pukki’s appeals for
a penalty had been turned down-saw Leon Clarke turn

the Norwich defence inside out but Canaries goalkeep-
er Krul denied him by getting the slightest of touches to
his shot to deflect it away for a corner.

James also went close first with a superb long range
effort which just scraped the bar and then with a free-
kick although Norwich too had their moments largely
through Pukki. However, having wasted a few chances
Pukki made no mistake when found by Kenny McLean,
he outpaced a defender and cooly slid it right-footed
past Wigan goalkeeper Christian Walton.

Wigan thought they had taken the three points in
time added on but Leon Clarke was adjudged to be off-
side. James though was content to have at least a point
against the table toppers and give them a two point
advantage over third from bottom Rotherham.

Millwall and Reading are also embroiled in the fight
to avoid filling the final relegation spot-Bolton look
destined to join Ipswich Town in the third tier as they
are 10 points adrift of safety.

“The league table is there but anyone can beat any-
one,” James told Sky Sports. “That’s why it’s a fantastic
league. “Points in this league are massive when you’re
down there fighting.” —AFP

Pukki edges
Norwich closer
to Premier 
League return

MANCHESTER: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer admitted on
Saturday that Manchester United will have to improve
significantly on their performance against West Ham if
they are to knock Barcelona out of the Champions
League. A much-changed United were unconvincing as
they beat Manuel Pellegrini’s side 2-1 at Old Trafford to
maintain their hopes of a Premier League top-four fin-
ish thanks to two Paul Pogba penalties, three days
before they try to overturn a 1-0 first-leg deficit in
their Champions League quarter-final decider at the
Camp Nou.

“We were lucky it wasn’t Barcelona today,” said
Solskjaer. “They played better than us but we have one
of the best goalkeepers in the world.” Felipe Anderson,
who had earlier had a goal dubiously disallowed for
offside, scored early in the second half to make it 1-1
and Michail Antonio went close twice, hitting the bar
and watching in disbelief as David de Gea pulled off a
wonder save on his header seconds before  Pogba’s
second spot-kick won the game 10 minutes from time.

“That save is unbelievable. He won us the game
because at 2-1 down, we would have struggled to cre-
ate enough,” added Solskjaer. “We sit here with three
points and we got the points. We were fortunate. I can’t
hide that.”

Solskjaer made five changes to the team that lost to
Barca on Wednesday, leaving the rested Marcus
Rashford, Scott McTominay and Victor Lindelof on the
bench, while Luke Shaw and Ashley Young were sus-
pended.

“We had Rashford, McTominay, and Luke Shaw out,
and there is intensity and power in those players,”
added Solskjaer. “It was end-to-end like a basketball
game at times. I think the intensity was not bad, if you
look at the physical stats-but the control was not good
enough.” Solskjaer was unhappy at the six-day turn-

around between United’s two legs against Barcelona,
while there are eight days between Manchester City,
Tottenham and Liverpool’s quarter-final ties.

“Someone needs to explain to me why in the
Champions League it is Wednesday and Tuesday
matches for us and Tuesday and Wednesday for the
others,” he added. “We tried to Google it but didn’t find
anything. UEFA should change that 100 percent.”

Those Champions League ties will have VAR on
hand for controversial calls and West Ham manager
Manuel Pellegrini believes the Hammers would have

won had the technology been available to referee
Graham Scott on Saturday.

“With VAR, I am sure we would win the game 1-0.
Felipe Anderson was onside. It was not a penalty from
Robert (Snodgrass). “The last goal from Manchester
United was offside, the last pass. There were a few mis-
takes but the decisions went for United.

“ I  am  no t  comp la in ing  about  t he  re fe ree
because they were not big mistakes, they were
‘difficult’ mistakes but with technology we have a
different score.” — AFP

‘Lucky’ Man Utd 
must improve for 
Barcelona: Ole

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s French midfielder Paul Pogba scores the team’s second goal from a second
penalty during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and West Ham United at
Old Trafford in Manchester, north west England. — AFP

PARIS: Marseille kept up their hunt for Champions
League football on Saturday despite losing in-form
striker Mario Balotelli to injury after VAR saw them
escape last-gasp penalty drama to beat Nimes 2-1.

Balotelli has helped kick-start Marseille’s chase
for European football with seven goals in 11 Ligue 1
appearances since arriving from Nice in January but
left the field with a thigh injury 12 minutes before
the break.

“He stopped because he wasn’t 100 percent,” said
coach Rudi Garcia. “He wanted to stay on but there was
no point playing with a player who is not fully fit.”
Garcia’s side move above Saint-Etienne into the
European places after squeaking past Nimes in the
enigmatic Italian’s absence.

They took the three points thanks to two goals in
two second half minutes from Balotelli’s replacement
Valere Germain and Luiz Gustavo and the video assis-
tant referees ruling out a penalty awarded in the fourth
minute of added time that would have given the away
side a chance to snatch a dramatic point.

They now sit fourth in Ligue 1’s Europa League spot
on 51 points, five behind third-placed Lyon-in the final
Champions League spot-with six matches left to play
after Bruno Genesio’s side fell to a shock 2-1 defeat at
struggling Nantes on Friday.

Now all eyes are on the clash between the two sides
to come at the Stade Velodrome on May 12. “Now is
not the time to think about the 36th round of fixtures
(when Marseille host Lyon),” added Garcia.

“We’ve won three points, for now we have returned
to fourth place and we will see what Saint-Etienne do
tomorrow (against Bordeaux). We had to win after
Lyon’s defeat yesterday.” Nimes sit 10th on 43 points
despite Teji Savanier getting the away side back in the
game with an 82nd minute penalty following Boubacar
Kamara’s handball.

Bernard Blaquart thought his side had been given a
golden chance for an equaliser in the final seconds
when referee Frank Schneider blew for another spot-
kick in the fourth minute of added time after Marseille
right-back Bouna Sarr handled the ball while falling
over in his own area. However after consulting with the
video assistant referees Schneider ruled out the penalty
for a trip on Sarr.

Blaquart’s side are a point behind Strasbourg, who
stay ninth, six points behind Marseille after a hugely
entertaining 3-3 home draw with Guingamp that does
little to lessen the away side’s relegation woes. Jeremy
Sorbon’s leveller three minutes from time after a brace
from Ludovic Ajorque and another from Sanjin Prcic
looked to have won the day for Strasbourg lifted
Guingamp off the bottom and a point above Caen, who
lost 1-0 to mid-table Angers.

Those results let Monaco off the hook following
their goalless draw at home with Reims, which moves
Leonardo Jardim’s side to 16th. However they have
injury problems to deal with ahead of next week’s visit
to Paris Saint-Germain, who could wrap up the Ligue 1
title on Sunday with a draw at second-placed Lille.

Midfielder Cesc Fabregas left the field early with a
calf injury, while Stevan Jovetic left the Stade Louis II
on crutches after Jardim said he had ruptured cruciate
ligaments in his left knee. They are two places and sev-
en points clear of the relegation play-off spot after all
four of the teams below them failed to win.

That place is occupied by Dijon, who drew 0-0 at
home against Amiens on Friday in a match that was
interrupted after monkey chants were directed by a
home fan towards the away side’s captain Prince
Gouano. It was the latest in a string of incidents of
racist abuse that have blighted football this season, and
prompted FIFA head Gianni Infantino to ask football
authorities across the world to take a “zero tolerance”
stance on racism. — AFP

Marseille survive
late VAR drama to
stay in Champions
League hunt

GLASGOW: Celtic’s hopes of a third successive
domestic treble is firmly on course after they cruised
into the Scottish Cup final with a 3-0 win over an
Aberdeen side that imploded yesterday.

Goals by James Forrest, Odsonne Edouard with a
penalty and Australian Tom Rogic gave Neil Lennon’s
team an easy passage into the final where they will
meet Hearts, who beat Inverness 3-0 on Saturday.

However, Aberdeen will have only themselves to

blame for not offering more resistance as both Dominic
Ball-sent off for a terrible aerial challenge on Ryan
Christie who had to go off and was given medical
attention in the dressing room-and Lewis Ferguson
were red-carded for ugly challenges.

The coaching staff too felt the wrong end of the offi-
cials’ tongues too as manager Derek McInnes and
assistant Tony Docherty were sent to the stands in a
day that the club will want to forget very quickly.   

Forrest’s excellent goal sent them in at half-time 1-0
up and the ideal launching pad for their dominant sec-
ond-half performance although it was Ball’s 36th minute
dismissal that turned the match.

“The red card settled us and we got the goal.
Thereafter we were well in control of the game,” Celtic
midfielder Callum McGregor told BBC Scotland. “James

(Forrest) is a top player and he can produce moments
like that when games are tight and it shows what a spe-
cial player he is.” McGregor said the league title
remained the priority-they are 11 points clear of bitter
rivals Rangers-and the second part of their treble
ambitions. “It will be a very tough game against Hearts,
but that will be in the back of our minds,” he said.

“We have two massive games to secure the league
title.” As for Christie McGregor said the seriousness of
the incident was highlighted by the length of time he
was prone on the pitch.

“He took a real sore one, you could see by the length
of time he was down it’s a serious one,” said McGregor.
“He was in just getting assessed at half-time by the
doctor, so I think he was okay, but they need to take
their time and make sure he’s okay properly.” —AFP
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